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Abstract
The study of JCab DriverJ: The Process of entering the occupation and everyday life experience
was aimed at studying the thought and experiences of the cab drivers in order to understand hoe they
entered the occupation, how they lived their everyday life, and what was their future plan. Symbolic
interactionism was used as a main theoretical framework. Qualitative method was employed and depth
interview was mainly used for data collection. Fourteen cab drivers were selected as key informants.
The study found that most cab drivers entered this occupation with informative support from their
friends and kins who were cab drivers. The major conditions leading to the decision to give a trial were
positive image of occupation: good and daily income, autonomous and easy job. Following the
decision to continue when felt that the image and real experience were consistent.
In everyday working life, cab driver had two main concerns of which he had to manage:
passenger and risk. Social experiences from interaction with peer cab drivers and direct experiences were
utilized in interpretation and evaluation of line action to cope with particular situation.
Regarding the future occupation, most cab drivers planed to continue the same occupation to
have enough saving and would return home and lived simple life. Only a few planed to be a cabby
forever!

